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$lanta lxDses as many children wlll see him throrghout the
holiday seasori. Photo by Mr. Mike Wieseler.

Gristrnas is not just a day or even a
season for 1\[r. l,eo Schuck. Seventy+ight
years old, I.eo is New lJlm's oldest Santa
Claus. A warm, friendly man, he gives
freely of himself not only from
Thanksgiving to New Year's by porhaying
Santa Claus but throughout the whole
year.

I.eo began playing Santa Claus forty-
seven years ago. Vividly rerrembering
those days, he recalls the first times he
played Santa Claus, "I wore a sheepskin
coat turned inside out and a Santa Claus
mask. There were no fancy costurnes or
whiskers at that time."

After a few seasons in that make*trift
costurne, he would go to the New lllm
woolen mill where a friend would fashion a
beard out of sheep's wool whictr he would
glue on his face.

It is not difEcnlt to understand how Leo
has worn out four or five Santa Claus suits
considering that he sometimes would
make as m:rny as fifty to fifty-five Santa
visits in one night.

Age has not worn him gut although he
has slowed down a little. Today Leo still
manages to make between fifteen and
twenty appearanees as Santa over a
couple of nights' visits.

Mr. Schuck's visits as Santa are mostly
to individual homes. Parents leave their
children's.presents outside on the porch or
hidden somewhere, and Leo bringsthem in
and delivers them to the children in per-
son. Both Union and Ioretto hospitals,'
ehurches, schools and various community
functions make up ths remainden of his
visits. I.eo goes anywhere to make people
happy and to show the true spirit of
Chrisfinas that he holds and wishes to
stnre with others.

New Ulm, Minnesolo 56073

A traditional New IJIn German in the
best sense of the pbrase, IlIr. Schuck
seldom gets paid for his efforts, although
he spends cuuntless hours making people
of all ages happy. "f can remerrber
parents strowing me their gratitude by
paying me in sausages when they didn't
have anything else to give," Leo com-
mented.

He is very careful that children don,t
find out that he really is not Santa Claus.
He feels it will ruin their fun, so he takes
great pains in preserving his image as
Santa. Many times he dresses in the
garage and sneaks into a car from there.

Often one of the most difficult parts of
his job is finding someone to drive him
around to the variors homes he has to visit
on Christmas Eve. Luckily for everyone,
leg always seemstomake it to the homes
where he is wanted.

Althongh mostly recognized by others
during the Christmas season, Mr. Schuck
portrays the Christmas spirit all year long.
He feels that anyone can hold this spirit
throughout the year if they make the ef-
fort.

"A person can show this spirit by
forgivilrg others, doing favors for friends,
and just acting to other people how you
would like them to act towards you."

For l.eo Schuck the spirit of Christrnas
will never die. "fire reason I do this is to
make.people happy. If the spirit wasn't
alive I still wouldn't be going around."

New IJlm's oldest Santa has no intention
of quitting his visits. Ihe satidacdon
derived from making children's facesllght
rp w.onld be too much for hirn to be
without.

"I think I'll keep on gorng as long as I'm
able to cemy a sack." Ilopefully for
everyone q)noerned, it will be a long tlme.

New Ulmite lives Christmos yeor-round

Mr. Leo Schuck, looklng over his photo album fult of memories as New Ulm's oldest
Santa Claus, explains why he finds Ns role enjoyable. Photo by Mr. Mike lvieseler.

by Usa llotzenrod



What does a
grade mean?

school; to gain knowledge so we
can make those decisions in-
telligently. We are not in school to
see f,ow far we can go before the
teacher boots us out. Don't go

through life rejecting everything
which is placed before Your 9r
vour life will turn into a dailY
itruggte to gain accePtabilitY of
individual beliefs which maY not
be right.

We don't need a world full of
rebels. There are enough
demonshators and revolutionists
who are hying to bring their Point
of view into the focus of the world
while millions of us sit back and
watch people getting killed and
maimed everyday because of it.

At this Point in our lives the
effects rarelY are that extreme,
but yet the dissension brought
aboul by troublemakers is felt
daily. In class a teacher tries to
edutate while ignoring the
harassments he is receiving, and
inathletics a coachworks to avoid
the disruption caused bY one
discontented bench warmer.

Unitv is imPortant; in sPorts,
school, and life. If we want to get
something done right, everyone
has to give tris Part and be able to
conform to reasonable demands.
Otherwise, life maY be a giant
confrontation with a PoPulation
which is not willing to listen. If
that's your thing, I suPPose thele
is little to do this late in life, but be
prepared to PaY the con-
sequences.

There is nothing a friend wouldn't do to
help someone in need. He'll gladly take the
time to care and undenstand.

A friend will listen to you when no one

dse seerns to want to. He sees the anger
rise in you but iust srniles assrningly and
calms you down again. A friend sets things
right when this whole world seerns pside
down by lending pu his helping hand to
the journey's end.

A friend has loving arms to hold You
wtrcn you aehe inside. When you are sick, a
friend will cume to yoru bedside and
humor you with a Joke or a furmy story.

No matter if a friendlives a block away
or nreny miles down the road, a friend's
thoughts are always near, wishitg you
peace and happiness.

A friend is someone special. It's kind of
hard to really explain what a friend is' but
we all know we need friends. This world
would be very lonely if we would have no
one to call 'trY friend."

Perhaps the best definition of a friend is
the lsst verse of a poem written by Anne
CambeU.

What does it mean to be a friend?
Alife to keep, and aheart tomend-
Ihe sortof friend I want to be -ltre kind of friend You are to me.

But every teacher grades differently, so

consequently every grade has its own
particular meaning. Often it is up to the
student to discover why he received a
particular grade, and exactly what it
means in regard to his performance in a
specific class.

Many people feel that grades do not

show many important qualities; for in-
' stance, the capaeity to work and to trY

bard, the ability to function successfully in
other situations besides the classroom,
and the ability to comprehend and to
follow inskuctions.

Other people feel that the grading
system isn't fair to many students because

by Roxana Peterson

The first report cards of the year have
been sent out amid groans; tears, in-
difference, and a varying range of
emotions. All this fuss was about grades?
But what exaLtly are grades? What do

they mean?

Over the years, grades have become a
kind of symbol of intelligence, hard work,
etc. But are grades really intended to show
these characteristics?

Grades are uually based on test scores,
papers and other requirements specified
bythe teacher. Other qualities, such as the
student's attitude, use of time, con-
tributions to discussion, and willingness tb
work also go into the teacher's con-

sideration.

byJulleHulsey

Iast year I wrote an article on sex
discrimination in our school which,
because of several factual errors' lost its
point and effec'tiveness. B€ing older and
wiser, I strall once again attempt to discuss
the subject but this time on a more per-
sonal basis and hopefully in a more ac'
curate mannen.

Iately I've noticed an upsurge in the use

of cliches depicting the feinales of our
school. fire tbrms "chickr" t'fox," and

"btroad" seem to be a f,uent part of the
male dialect of our student body. the
qrestion is are these temts derogatory or
is this a male's feeble effort at verbal
affection?

Ferhaps the male acutally believes it is
a compliment to address a woman bY

saying, "Hey there, you fory troad!"
Personally, I don't fuid tttis a very com-
plimentary way of address. Maybe you're
thhking hey, Hulsey, Otis is the age of
woman's equality! Just what do women
want? All I can say is tltat a woman is still
a woman, equal to man in many respects,
but stre deserves credit foi what she can do
without being treated lihe barn-yard
scraps.

students are compared to each other and
each other's developments, anii scani
attention is paid to the individual's own
development. Is it fair that a student who
is working to his full capacity and yet is
only getting a C should be compared to a
student who doesn't need to put forth much
effort but yet receives a better grade?

But what can be done to irnprove the
present grading system? Several ex-
periments have been tried. One of the best
lmown alternatives is the situation in
which children work at their own speed
and ability and little emphasis is placed on

academic competition and grades. Schools
that tried this type of evaluation were
quite popular a few years ago, but are
having trouble and second thougltts today.

Other schools [ied the pass-fail system,
which again was not widely successful.
Many elementary schools have dropped
the ABC grades in favor of a more
specialized system which shows where
improvement is needed. But most high
schools remain with the system we are
most familar with because it seems to be
the best so far. The basis for our grades
contain quite a wide sampling of our
abilities and skills, and may be as fair an
evaluation as is possible.

Actually our grades mean what we make
them mean. It really depends on how
seriously we take them. They aren't a
symbol of our intelligenee or lack of it but
are a qualified teacher's opinion of us and
our abilities and therefore should not be
taken lightly.

Words are one thing, and actions are
another. Over the years it has been taught
that men open doors for women, and the
woman gracefully accepts the male's act
of ctrivalry. Many may think it was an act
of proving women were weaker and

couldn't open doors thernselves. But I
ttrink it was an act sttowing a woman
respect and affection. Life seemed much
easier before women began snubblng the
courtesies men offered them, believing
them to be acts of superiority and male-
chauvinist pigism. It's humiliating for a

man to be publicly degraded by a woman
who refuses to enter an offered open door
on the grounds of being called unequal.

I don't believe there is a woman alive
who doesn't like to be treated like a lady.
And by "treated like a lady" I don't mean
the stereotype of "A woman's place is in
the kitchen pregnant and barefoot." I
mean being repsected as an equal, but an

equal from the feminine side of life. I
believemy point can.be summed tp in this
poem:

Woman was created
from the rib of man.
Not hom his head;
to be above hirn'
Not hom his feet;
to be trampled on.

$re rras made from his side;
Near his arrns;
to be equal to him,
and near his heart;
to be loved by him.

by Scott Simkins
As in life, sPorts, school, or

anything in which You endeavor
where many people are organizd
under one category, "team" unity
is required.

This singleness of PurPose is
important to attrletic teams in
gaining momenhrm for coming
games, but it can also be related
to our own school exPeriences and
life in general. .Teachers try to
unify sfuilents in order to teach
better and make a closer student-
faculty relationship. Yet you find
in some classrooms a handful of
smart alecks who make it hard for
the rest of the students to learn.

Not that I say we all must
conform to life's wills and take
them lying down, but we must
gain knowledge in order to Pick
out those morals and standards
which we will accept and still be
able to intelligently reject and
change those which are un-
satisfactory. That is whY we're in

What exactly
is a friend?

A woman is a woman

byBarbGtter

Whenever you have a problern or need
srmeone to talk to, no one quite u'
derstands as a friend does. But what
exac0y is a friend?

A friend is someone whom you can surile
at and know he'll srnile bad. He'll laugh
with you when times are happy and cry
with you when tfubes are sad. A hiend will
not weigh yotu thottghts or measure your
words. Hets someone who will respect you
for rvhat you are and for what you believe.

When you are down and troubled' a
friend will cure running to glve you a
hetpinghand. Aftiendwill come as soon as
you call, no matter what time of day. If you

are sad, a triend is sad. Your happiness is
his happiness.

A friend is someone whom yorr could sit
and talk to for hours' sharing Your
thoWhts of Joy and !il)rrow. You can tell a
friend your highest dream and not worry
about betng ridioled.

Aftiend is someone who can give you an

bonest opinion about something, even if it
might hurt yorn feelings or conf,ict with
yotr podtion.
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Stead updates seeond semester seheduling

the schobl's responsibilities include
mastering math and.reasoning skills and
understanding scientific ideas. Examples
of family responsibilities included dealing
with emotional stress, love, etc. (2)
People, according to TVilson, "are coming
to erpect more and more from the school
in a non-academic nature." A majority of
goals had ratings that illushated the
groups relied on the school at least par-
tially to assist the family in the respon-
sibility for the goals.

All groups except students felt that the
school was doing a "good' job or better.
S'tudents averaged a "fair" to "good."
Wilson found students more ctitical of the

school than any other age grorp. Ad-
ministrators were high with a'"good" to
"very good." He feels that administrators
need to have a positive attitude to give
inspiration and leadership to the school
community.

Teachers and parents were similar with
"good" while school board :nernbens
registered a slightly higher rating.

No group rated the school as "very
good" or "ontstanding."

The big question now is what to do with
theresults. Ttre committee will meet again
and draw conclusions from the
questionaire's data.

The administration, however, uses
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seccjnd semesten unless you receive
permission from Mr. Wilson or Mr.
$ead.

2. You must have your goldemod sheet
wittr your first semester sctredule
written on the back.

3. You must have any other information
- that was passed out to you in the

homeroom meeting on Decernber 3.

TVhen you pull cards this serrester, it
will be necessary for you to:

1. hesent your Student Self.Scheduling
$teet to the teacher and slrow him the
oourse that you wish to take. Ttrat
course MUST be printed on the Self-
ftheduling Sheet, or you mtst have had
one of the counselors indicate that you
are permitted to registen for that
eourse.

2. YOU WILL NOT BE ABLE TO PT]LL
CARDS TJIYLESS YOU IIAVE lHE
NECESSARY INFONMATION ON
YOUR WHITE SELFSCIIEDT.'IING
WORTSHEET.

We hope that your day will be a successful
one. If you are prepared, you should have
little difEcnlty. If you do run into
problems, make sure to check with one of -

the counselors or teachers in the gym.
They are there to help you registen.

several other methods of assessing the
school's role. It surveys NUHS alumni now
graduating from college to find out how
beneficial their high school education was.
Tte a&ninistration also lists test results
taken by NIIIIS students and compares
-those with national soores.

Third, every seven years an independent
team of educators visits the school and
assesses the school and its curriculum.

The questionaire was im additional step
in evaluating the school and its role in the
eommunity. The school is the one who
usually grades the students. Ironically,
this time the students were given an op-
portunity to evaluate the sctrool.

by.lVlr. Dave Stead, Assistant Principal

Scheduling for second semester courses
will be held on December 17,1975. By now
you have all been involved in a homeroom
meeting and have received your
scheduling information. If you have had
problems with your schedules, you shonld
have seen a counselor to make the
necessary changes, and you should be
prepared to schedule for the second
semester of the 1975-76 school year.

Ttre procedures for scheduling will be
the same for this semester as they were
last spring when you pulled cards for the
firsJ semester. You will follow the steps
outlined below:

1. Enter the gym foyer at your scheduled
time.

2. Move to tlte gym area through the lower
hallway near the Lecture Theater to
pick up your exchange cards.

3. Go to the cafeteria to check for classes
that may be closed.

4. Once you have checked the closed
classes and feel that you have a
workable schedule, enter the gym.

5. To help make your scheduling easier,
you should

by Ttor Mickelson

What do people expect from school? How
is school measuring up to those ex-
pectations?

To answer these questions a committee
was established in September at NUHS to
evaluate the responsibilities and per-
formance of the school.

Mr. Tom Wilson, principal at NUHS,
points out five reasons why the recent
questionaire on school responsibilities was
established.

1. Determine needed programs
2. Determine content for needed

programs.
3. Determine the role of the school
4. Allow input by the entire community.
5. Allow for communication between all

school groups.

The committee was composed of con-
cerned parents, departnent heads and
administrators.

The committee developed a list of 23

goals and developed two questions on each
goal. Goals ranged from understanding
scientific ideas to dealing wittr lm-
derstanding family responsibility.

The first question on each item asked if a
specific goal was a school or a family
responsibility. The second question askgd
the respondent to note how well the school
is performing its role.

Answering the questionaire were 507
pa.rents, 578 students, 59 teachers, 8 ad-
ministrators, and five school-board
members.

There was strong agreement between
groups regarding the responsibilities of
the school for each of these goals. Two
things were spelled out by the results on
responsibilities: (1) "The school is
assigned responsibilities which tend to be
academic iR nature,.while the home is
assigned responsibilities which tend to be
more personal," observed Srilson. HiCh in

a. Pull single section cards first
b. Pull second semester cards
c. Pnll quarter cards
d. Pull year long cards
e. Pull study hall or study time

cards.

6. Arrange cards in the order of the
quarter and period you have the classes.

7. Record your.second semester schedule
on the back of the goldenrod sheet next
to your first semester schedule.

8. Go to the pre<heck out area in the
center of the gym and have one of the
teachers there check your cards.

-o. Once ysu have had your schedule
checked at the pre<heck area, go to the
final check out table at the west end of
the gym.

10. Exit through the door at the southwest
corner of the gym and exit the building
through the gym foyer.
Two special areas need to be mentioned.

These will be essential for you to know if
you are to be successful in scheduling.
Before you will be adrnitted to the gym for
scheduling, you must have the following
items:

1. Your white $udent Self'Scheduling
Sreet. If you do not have this sheet, you
will not be permitted to schedule for the

66School doing good" job

Political wheels rolling
byDave Mlldenberg

Although the 1976 pnesidential election is
still eleven months away, the political
process has started in full force. Can-
didates are campaigning in the key
primary states, soliciting money and
hying to build the "image" one must have
to become hesident.

On the Dernocratic side, ten candidates
have already joined the race with only two
of ftrese, George Wallace and Henry
Jackson, known to many Americans. fire
other eight are men who have won
popularity in their home states or regions
but as of yet have not gained great
popularity tbrtiughout the cuunty. In fact,
if an election wene to take place today,
none of these candidates wotrld be vic-
torious according to reeent Gallup polls.
lte winner would be Minnesota Senator
Hubent Hunphrey or Senator Edward
Kennedy. Yet Kennedy has said he would
rpt accept the nomination, and Humphrey
has said he wiU only accept a nomination if
the convention is deadlocked and unable to
nominate a candidate. It is also a virtul

centainty that more Democrats will enter
the race and will make the primaries
competitive if not decisive.

orr the Republican side, the matehup is
mpre centain. fire nomination will go to
Genald Ford or Rondd Reagan, provided
neither drops out of the race. Normally
running against an incumbent hesident
for a party nomination would be like }Ir.
Weber making a mistake: impossible.
However, President Ford's shaky
presidency has changed matters com-
pletely. His lack of direction (e.g. cabinet
shakeups, no economy-boosting programs,
etc.) has decreased his popularity to a
point where Reagan believes he can defeat
Ford. Yet Reagan has always seemed too
cunsenvative to mdny Republicans and
many rememben what happened to the
GOP in 1964 when the party ctrose an arch-
crnsenvative as its eandidate.

The former California governor also has
his poblems however. Reagan advocates
the cutting of many federal aid pnograms
such as Food Stampsin order to give more
powentothe states and balance the fedenal
budget. How he will do this srgting he tras

not yet explained. Ford's performance in
the next few months will most likely
determine the outcome of this Reagan
challenge.

As I looked at the five candidates most
likely to become our hesident in 19?6, one
thing startled me - the age of these men.
Ford is 62, Reagan 64, Humphrey 64,
T9allace 56, and Jackson 6'il. Does their age
show that one has to be old to be president
or does it show that there is a lack of new
leadership comrng up in both polidcal
parties. fire very. fact that Reagan,
Hwnphrey, Wallace and Jackson have
been candidates before seems to indicate
tlte seeond supposidon to be huq. firese
men have been defeated before, yet no new
leaders have come to take their place.

I am not saying one shonld vote solely on
the basis of age, but I am saylng our
gesident in 197S1980 probably will not be
a pens{n who has new ideas not hard
before by the Ameniean public. And thlE
lack of new leadenship is happening tn a
period wben some of the most sedous
decisionsinour country's history wlll have
to be made.



An overview of debate
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by Johanna Johnson

"As a result of this analysis, I urge the
judge to opt affirmative.I amnow open for
cross+xamination."

this is an almost standard ending for
any afEmrative speaker in a debate. But
Utat is about the only thing, besides the
plan itself, that remains the ssne dunng
thedebate sea$n. Each round of debate is
as different as the people who participate.

lhat's one of the fun things about
debate, the variety. You are never going to
do exactly the same thing. Ttris variety is
especiallytrue of the negative team. fitey
don't know what tlrey'll be debating until
theround starts. It requires quick thinking
and organization, but it all add.s to fte fun
of things.

Like any other sport, debate requires
hard work. The team practices and
researches every day after school, and
lately, they've been devoting Thursday
and Friday nights to it as well. But, the
practices aren't always all work and no
play. Occasionally the team has brawls
over Turkistr Taffy and Corn-Nuts and
oth€r -sudr vital possessions.

Also on occasion, the.talk turns from the
instrrctive subject of debate, to these
equally insFuctive subjects: (1) What's
the best way of picking up a chick; (2)
Whethen or not cherry bombs strould be
instailed in a car; and (3) Who wone what,

Well, that's enough about practices.
What about actual tounaments? What
follows is an example of an average
tournsnent schedule.

lte team asserrnbles at thehigh scttool at
about 6:30 a-rn. (One of the less favorable
asp€ctsofdebate.) Everyone gets into the
van and they drive for abod two hours,
depending, of course, on whene the tour-
nament is befuU held.

When they arrive at the school, they
register and prepare for the first round of
debate. Each round takes about one hour.
Thene is geneqdly about fifteen minutes
between rounds, so the teams ean get to
their next room, and get ready for the next
round.

Then there is tbe tournament in which
evenythrng is behind schedule so you get
home late, or the one in which you have to
hing yorn ownlunctr in a paper bag. None
of these non-fipical tournaments is very
well liked by the debaters. However, there
is an important exception - overnight
tournaments.

As most of the debate teams from all the
schools at the tournament stay at the same
hotel, an excellent opportunity for meeting
people exists. Ftom theh on, I'll let your
imagination take over.

So, you can see that although debate
may be hard work, it's worth it. It's
rewarding in that you meet different
people and learn how to act in different
situations. It's sensible because it teactres
you how to research carefully, speak more
effectively and discipline your emotions in
times of strain. Debate instills logic and
quick thinking, but above all, it's fun.

Aften the second round, it's time for
lunch. Usually, there is about one to one-
and.a*ralf hours for lunch. Ttis is either
eaten at the sqhool, or at a place near the
sehool. (Country Kitchen, Hardees,
MacDonalds)

Overnight toumaments occur when the
tournament is so large that it takes two
days to complete the debating rounds. It
wouldn't be practical or logical to make
the long trip twicc as often as is necessary,
so the team stays overnight at a hotel.

After lunch the third and final ro[nd is
held. Srhen this event is over, evenybody
putters around while the results are being
hllied. There is a general meeiing, and
trophies are then awarded to the winning
teams.

Back to the van for the ride home.
During that ride, the team lools over the
results and either cusses or gloats,
whichever is more appropriate to the
situation. If the results are bad, there's
usually a pep{alk from the coach, followed
by a week of extra hard work.

If the results are good, congratulations
are in order and there is some extra en-

at meeting. If
really good news, like a hophy, the

team just might get a scrumdillyishus
Dairy Queen heat, cuutesy of the coach.

That account \f,as a srrnmary of a
typical tournament. However, there are
lots of exceptions. For example,
sometimes four rounds are debated in-
stead of three. Not very many debaters
like this kind of a tournament because it is
very grueling. You feel completely
drained of energy by the time it is over.

I\[ote to
a

sentors
Remember if you're considering

financial aid in Minnesota you must file
the FFS and Minnesota Grant-in-Aid
forms by February lst. Copies of these
forms are avail,able in the counseling
office. If you need help in filling them out,
we will be glad to assist you and your
parents.

The' Basic Educational Opportunity
Grant (BEOG) forms are not yet here, but
they should be available around mid-
January for those of you looking for
.financial assistance.

Febnuary 14th will be the last time the
ACT will be given in New Ulm tfris year.
The registration period for this test is
Decrmber 15 through January 19.

The SATwill be given in Manlrato for the
last time on April Srd. Regishation for this
test closes February 27.

firere will be a Financial Aids Night
scheduled for early in January to assist
you and your parents in filling out the FFS
and in general learning more about
financial aid opportunities.

The Guidepost
Voeal dtpartment
presents
"Musie of Christmas"
The New ulm Senior High School Vocal
Music Department will present their
annual "Mttsic of Christnas" con@rt on

$rnday, December 14, 8:lX) P.m., at the
Junior High School Auditorium. There is
no admission charge.

Under the direction of B.W. Becker, the
sacred and seasonal program will feature
the Concert and Sophomore Choirs, plus

the newly formed Bel Canto women's
chorus, the all-male Mannerchor, plus the
increasingly popular Payne Street Singers
making their debut aPpearanct in a
coneert performance.

"Hodie, Christus Natus Est" - Bender; "In
Dulci Jubilo" - Praetorius; the
"Benedictus" of Victoria; and the
"magnificate" of Couperin. Other popular
Christmas favorites with music for
everyone's tastes, including the all-time
audience pleaser "Beautiful Savior" of F.
Melius Christiansery will higNight the
performance

In addition to the vocal Broups, a special
Brass Choir under the direction of Ortis
Iverson will provide prelude music and
will also accompany the Concert Choir on
several pieces.

by Ms. Marty Webb, Connselor

"When we are really honest with ourselves
we must admit that our lives are all that
realj, belong to us. So it is how we use our
lives tlnt determines what kind of men we
are. It is my deepest belief that only by
giving our lives do we find life."

CesarChavez

fitis quote by Cesar Chavez is timely for
the upcoming holiday s€ason. lhere is
time to refleet on the past year of our lives
and to reach out to a new tomorrow.

We can all play the New Year's game of
resolutiors, maybe some of us even win,
but too many of us let our life go by without
taking conhol of it. As Cesar said, "Our
lives are all that really belong to us," and
as such we do have the power to use our
lives as we want.

With the start of a new year, we can re
examine where we stand and whether we
like that pos:tion. The ctroice is up to us.
We do have alternatives available to us.
Oursocietyhas given us this perfect time -
the time of rebifth - to make droices as to
the direction our life will take. We can
mahe a change if we want to.

But, life is a risky bwiness. lilhen we
own our actions, our life, we are being

responsible for our choices. Too often we
go through the motions of living, we put up
a haphazard show of interest, but we don't
really grve our lives. To put this philosophy
on a down-to+arth basis you might try
asking a few questions, such as, when was
the last time you walked into the school
building ready to put your life into the
sctrool day, or attacked extra+urricul,ar
activities with your full energl, or even
played as hard as you could play?

In our hurried society it is easy to
become lost in the nrsh of things to do.
Perhaps your typical day contains
meetings before school, a full school day,
then extra-curricular activities after
sclool, or a job. You make it home in time
to do a little booking or simply collapse
after another day gone.

The Christnas vacation will probably
not give you muctr more of a rest. There's
always much rushing around prepallng
for upcoming festivities. But Mr. Zetah
andlhopethatyouwillhave time to take a
few moments to reflect on where you're at
and where you want to go. Our holiday
wish for you is that you rnay live your life
to the fullest and when you give may you
give totally.

Among works to be performed will be The concert is free and open to tlie prblic.



Building fo, the future

Steve Dittrich handles one of the many power tools
encountered in Building Tlades. photo by Mr.
Lloyd Marti.

by $eve Odegard

The vocational center cucept is based
on several schools in an area cooperating,
planning and providing vocational
education in several occupations for all
students of its member schools. The
Hanska Viking Vocational Center is
providing opportunities for students from
New Ulrn, C€thedral, Madelia, S. Jarnes
and Lake Clystal.

Ttis year, a total of 3fi) students from
these schools will continue to take their
basic education subjeets in their home
sctrools and attend two*rour blocks at the
Viking Center. Block 1 runs from 9:fiF
10:45, block 2 from 10:50!o 12:35, and block
3 from 1 : 15 to 3: $. ltre Centen helps eactt
school expand its pnesent vocational of-
ferings because no individual school cruld

support the present facility operatfuU in
IIanska.

Ihe vocational curriculum at Hanska
includes Auto Mechanics, which is
designed for students who want to learn
basic entry skills for a career in the
automotive indusby. When asked why
Vocational Auto Meetranics is such a
popular course, instruc,tor Howard Olson,
commented, "Most high school boys are
interested in cars and related areas. Some
students take the course because they'want to e4lore auto mechanics as a
career while others may take it because
they enjoy working on ears as a hobby.
There are also opportunities in the class to
explore other areas of the auto industry
such as parts man, service managen and
wheel alignment specialist."

Olson added, "Some of our follow up
studies of graduates have shown that as
high as 40 per cent have stayed in some
related phase of auto mechanics.',
Seventy-two students are enrolled in the
medranics course.

The Building Ttades course is offered
for students who want to erplore and learn
the basic skills necessary for a career in
the building bades or conshuction in-
dusbies. firere are sixty students in this
class.

Food Service Occrpations takes place in
the school's new modern foods laboratory
where students are provided the
lmtwledge for the beginnirU levels of work
inrestaurants, supper clubs, etc. Ibenty-
three students are presently attending this
dass.

Health Occupations and Personal
Serviees oourse is erploratory in nature
because it deals with a wide variety of
occtpations in ttre treelth and personal
services fields. Forty-tryo students make
up the roll.

Modet Offic'e is in a trueto-life office
setting where sfirdents learn office skills
by acutallyrurming the business office of a
large crrporation, Arnenican Papen Er-
porters (APEX). Students cupe wittr
problems and interracdons exactly as they
would in an office situation. Model Offiee
has 22 students enrolled.

ftrree new courses not offered before at
the independent sdrools but now availeble
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Working in the Model Offtce, Kathy Neumann looks
over one of the several duties faced daily in a real
office situation. Photo by Mr. Lloyd Marti.

at llanska are Ctrild Care, which teactres
sHlls for a career in the group eare of
elildren ; Graphic Communications, which
places emphasis upon preparation,
poduction, and dispensing of printed
matenial; and Recreational and Utility
Vehicles, whictr atterrpts to develop skills
directy relating to the maintenanee,
s6rvice, repair and sales of various types
of recreational and home equiprent.

Iloward Olson said, ..firc new Viking
Cooperative Center is well equipped and
offens a lot of opportunities for students.
We have found it interesting that many
newfriendships have developed among the
students attending from the five different
schools. they have discoveredhow to work
and learn togetfur at the @ntq.',.

The Vocational Center povides senior
trigh students with an opportunity to
develop saleable iob enky-level skitts sfi
gives them educational training op-
portunities that their home scbool does not
fovide. Students now have the ehanee to
explore the Job opportrurities and com-
petencies required in these various oc-
cupaffons and esreers.

A Taste of the eountry

byJaneFluta

You've pobably heard the words ,,St.
Gecge" before, brt you're not sure what it
is? Just to fill you in, it's a small town
about eight miles norlhwest of New IIlm
often called the "Itroly Land." ff you were
to ask sqneone frorn St Crecge what's so

great about it, pu miglt be sorry you did.
trrithpridehe'llfillyor incr his idea of the
best country living nert to Jotrn Denver,s
Roclry Mountahs. Here is lust a taste of lt.

As youcome cruising downmain sheel
omnorily call€d ',lhe Old Fort Road,',

S!.--Qeo^rge-'! tkylio" and business dlsHct are clearly
visible in this late afternoon scene.

you can't miss tbe big athaction of
Elmen's Groceny Store, featuring pretzels
and Schells been. For the youngstens
Elmer has the last of the penny candy, but
since inflation hit, it is now two cents.

If you're ever in trouble and need a
han4 jrct call for Champ. yoir'll find him
trangng out in Elmer's. He's known to be
the nicest man around. He's proud to say
he has taken that big step from bts driver
to LP gas man.

St. George is a friendly crmmunity with
real down to earth cotlrtry livlrry. Many
people are remernbened and given names
for their outstanding characters. Names
like Pebbles, Duma, Mesh, Hubby,
Weiner, Zeb, Spark, Peanuts, Snake,
Newt, Ears, Mux and Blue are just a few.

For the real active and sports minded
person, St. George has its own basketball
team; in fact, last year we lost only one
game. We play other srnall towns like
Klossner, Searles, Hanska and l.Iew IJlm
Bus Iines weny Monday night aften the
pigs are slopped and the cows are milked.
It's the only league that plays bare{ootcd
and topless.

fire St. George gernration has a bike
hike at least four times a summer. Over
thirty bikens hike from St. George to Oear
Iahe, where we play volleyball in the
waten. It's tbe orily place wtrere ]ou can
swim without a suit. $rorts and T-shirts
are all you need.

For tlose who don,t care for the exer-
cise, therd's the St. George Hell Ridens, a
polor cycle gang identified by their jean
jachets and farmer boots. Most of- the
bikes run without mufflers.

In the winter we are busy every Sunday
afternoon on the $. George ski slopes,
owned by our formen pastor and good
friend Father Rod. Skiing and
snowrnobiling are the two most popular
sports which give everyone a chance to
enjoy these Minnesota winters.

$. George isalso active in FFA. Fourof
the last five New IIlm FFA Orapten
hesidents have come from St. George.

firere are also two popular polka banls
from St. George: Peter and paul Wen-
dingen as the Wendingen brothens and
Bnenda, Jeff and Brad as the Franta
Family.

ftre St. George chrrch and school are
still gonrg strong. The scbool is once again
independent. fipse were tfte days when
you said ]lour prayers before and aften
reoess, before and after lueh and More
and after scbool. the Hds are sdll saylng
their payens md taHng recess and
bathroomailk breaks. I wonder rvtere we
found the time for edrrcation.

Like I said, this is only a taste of the
srnall town clrlrby living tbat's finger-
liden good.
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I was a storybook princess
As we danced across the floor,
And when you kissed my liPs
The earth and sky both shook.
A stairway to the stars was
Hidden in your eyes,
And I would give my life
To travel there once more.

Yes, l've had a taste of heaven
For I have shared your kiss,
And I have touched an angel
For I have touched your face.
I felt your arms around me,
And in those arms I found
A fleeting sparkling moment
Of complete and total bliss.

The enchantment of that night
Lives on within my mind,
And I have often prayed
That someday I will find
That the story's iust beginning,
And the princess isn't dead,
That you always really loved me,
And it iust slipped by unsaid.

Perfect Night
When snow flakes are floating down

from above
And you're near a fire wilh the one

you love,

It's the best situaiion You'll ever
find.

Contentment iust comes and fills up
your mind,

Watching the flames and sharing a
kiss-

No spoken words, iusi silent bliss.

SJF

Love those Lobs

by Denise Simonson

It's not hard to find my stool in
the physics room, all you have to
do is follow the whimpering. I
knew I was in trouble when my
first problem was to figure out the
mechanical advantage of an in-
clined plane. After working with
the data, I found that my con-
clusion was not "on the level."
From here on everythi4g would be
"down hill." Even the inshuctor
had a "slanted" opinion. Maybe
somehow I would "slide" through
the course.

From planes we Progressed to
pulleys. I knew that I would have
to "pull a lot of ropes" to get
througlr this experiment. Each
day had its "ups and downs." I
could tell that my ego definitely
needed a "lift."

We were going to study the
wedge next, but the class is still
"divided" on the subject.

firings were really rolling along
when we hit the wheel and axel.

Each of us "slloke" up on the
subject but were soon quieted
downby our teacher, the "hub" of
the class. He assured us we would
never "tire" of this subject matter
which brought us to the "rim" of a
new understanding. So we were
forced to "tread" through this new
section.

Soon it was time to put on tfte
brakes and start with the lever. As
we were "teetering" with this
idea, the class ended.

I don't know about you but as for
me, when it comes to physics, I
could f'tak 'er or leaver."sn

Storybook Princess
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Plants, such as this popular schefflera' are frequently
used as part of a room's decor in many of today's homes.
Photo by Mr. Mike Wieseler.

ft

byReneeBuck

K. G. - A life size poster of D. W. and Mr. Rich Meyer under my tree.

M. R. - Farre F'S i Kemi. (C. P. would like that too).
t. P. - Ping pong paddles and unbreakable balls.
S..V. - A Mr. Becker doll in my stocking.
J. H. & S. M. - A pair of earplugs for Miss Mclaughlin.
B. R. - A nice small room, a big fire, lots of pillows, and. . .

S. M. - I want lots of tfiings!
S. R. - I want nothing.
c. P. - Four Money t gankhg Reports (with at least one okayed).

M. B. - A bed in the Chem lab. (FOR SLEEPING)

s
q

Plont Mon
o

I q
byllirsten Mlctelson

It was a hard day. I had taken three tests
in school, and I more than likely flunked
all of them. My head was pounding and I
also had a lot of homework. When I got

home,Iraninto my room, threw my books
on the bed, and started talkiry to mY
hangng iW. I tnld her my most intiimate
poblems,letting it dlhang out. She didn't
laugh or insult me,'she just listened. What
a crmfort.

My little iw is one of my best friends.
$re is beautiful, living and sweet. I can
never rernernber a time stre got mad or
jealous or cruel. $re has nerrer talked
behind my back. $re never yells at me
wtren I forget to water her. Maybe that is
why I like her so muctt. I can do anythittg
to her, and yet she never hurts m€.

Apparently, many other people agpee

with me because plants are becomfug a
very'tn" thing these days. Almost any

homehas at least one, if not several more.
Aften talking to several plant ownerS, I

find that there are many reasons plants
are so popular.'One is, as I mentioned
earlien, they provide ftiendly comfort.
Seeondly, plants are colorful and add a
touctr of specialtY to the home.

Some people like to have something to
care for, so a plant or two is the ideal "pet"
without havilrg to spend a lot of money for

food. For others, a plant is the "instnrment
of revenge." fite ptant surely lmows when
his owner has had a bad day. $ill worse
are the people who grow plants ittst to see
how long it takes the plant to wither
without water. For you rernissfitl souls, I
suggest a cactuls.

Then thene are those who raise plants
because everybody else is, and theY
deftritely don't want to be different!
ACtuaUy, deep down in their heart' they
hate the strpid thing, and wish the
popularlff of plants would leave! Oh, and
who can forget the dear dingdongs who
believe that plants can grow by love alone !

they earess their "lovely little darling"
day after day, wondening why dl the
leaves are falling off. Do you think they
will ever undenstand tbat "baby may want
a sippyaoo" of water?

Well, aU in all, plant mania is surely
rpon us! You can buy all kinds of plants
rangfurg ftom huge philodendrons' to
zeUias, to surall cactuses. Just beware of
two little warnings howeverr: first, if you

wish to caress and give TI,C to your new
plant, I advise You not to buY a thnee

ieafed, glossy plant, emnonly known as
poison ivy; secondy, if you plan on gettittg

I trangtg plant, beware of your head.

lgnatius Brown

A new day has dawned;

A continuation of YesterdaY,

A forerunner of tomorrow.

Filled with new trials and new hopes,

A new day;

Treasured memories and far-searching dreams

A new day-

Another addition to the colorful patiern

Called Life.

SJF

As l was walking home one daY,
An ancient man came on mY way.
His back was bent, his knees were weak,
The air was still, he started to speak.

"l'm lgnatius Brown," he said.
As he scratched his old graY head.
Amidst his frothy beard words came. My life was to ne'er be the same.

"When I wis young, some time ago I made up my mind, to sea l'd go'

And when a harbor I came uPon,
I saw'a bloody raid rage on.
I was snatched aboard and then I knew,
That I was with a piraie crew.

For fifty years I killed mdrl!;
I had no mercy nor showed anY.
Then one night, there was a wind,
Which made me PaY for all mY sins.

I was blown into the sea,
But behold, near land did I see!
I swam ashore, against lhe waves,
Thankful that my life was saved.

I woke up to hear some slnging,
A host of angels, their voices ringing,
,, ,PEACE ON EARTH, GOOD WILL TO MEN' "
My hebrt began to quake again.

I knelt down and then I wept,
The anger from my heart was swePt.
For lhat day was Christmas day,
And that, my friend, ls all l'll say."

lgnatius smiled, his storY told,
Was much too much to behold..
I thanked him and towards home I ran,
I stopped once more to wave again,

Joy was in me, I lurned around,
But he was norhere lo be found.

nll

The Pottern
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Tom Macho:

Hockey is
o

his life

Mr. Tom Macho

But hockey in the past few years has
crme a long way in New Ulm, and Mr.
Macho has been the key factor in its
gfowing importance and recognition. He
organized a bundr of nontalented youths
into a competitive, skillful blend of hockey
players. Numerous winning seasons
helped to promote hockey, but still Mr.
Macho wasn't satisfied. Mr. Macho's
dream was to have high school hockey
here sn younger players would have
something to shoot for later. ,,About g

years ago we had a big squirt league, and
now those kids are the ones playing on the
high sctrool team. The kids just stuck it out
and now they finally have something to
play for."

by Scott Simkins

Anytime you talk with Mr. Tom Macho,
the talk always gets around to hockey, but
it's no fluke because Mr. Mactro is the
coach of the new high school hgckey team
at New Ulm, and to him hockey is almost
his life. "The sport has been in New Ulm
for many years, even before World War
[," says Mr. Macho, "but it was not until
about 12 years ago that it really got
organized." Before that, discarded
catalogsprotected legs from flying pucks,
and the game was played anywhere ice
could be found.

Mr. Macho has also ,,hung in there" all
those years while the youngsters
progressed and blended into winning
hockey teams. It was not unusual to find
Mr. Macho at the Westside hockey rink,
either conducting practices for the city
teams or just "talking shop" with some of
his players. It was Mr. Macho's dedication
to hockey which set an example for the
kids and helped build a great coach-player
relationship.

Everyone on the team knows ttrat they
must prove themselves this year; prove
tha! they can compete in the big leagues
and prove that the school board did not
waste their money on hockey. The team is
rerninded daily of their need to ,,show

everyone we can do it." It is a driving
force in every one of the players. ,,W6

canltfet all our work go down the tube,"
exclaims Macho.It was hard work and hue
dedication by Mr. Macho and others whictr
q{ded hockey to the high sctrool program.
Mr. Macho has tutored all of hG current
players for a number of years; they have
progressed from a ,,rink team,'to a place
in-the top 20 teams in the state last year.

Mr. Mactro has led the charge to show
everyonethat New Ulm can crmpete with
other high schools and to prove that
hockey is a great sport to be enjoyed by
players and fans alike.

"Not too many of our teams can beat
Hntchinson or some of the other towns we
play," he cnnfidently assents. He's got a
point there, sports fars.

It is this relationship with the coach and
the other players ftat has kept the team
together. Mr. Macho is respected by all his
players. When an order is given, it usually
is obeyed. "I can rernember once," Mr.
Macho recalls, "the kids were goofing off
at a practice when I wasn't there and I
caught wind of it. The next oay the kids
had 5tt0 laps to do. Some of the kids were
out there skating after school already."

His relationship.with the kids is deeper
than a coach's thouglt. Coach Maeho
slrares hls ideas heely, and lrn return,
ideas are exchanged with team members.

Mr. Macho's reputation influenced
the school board's decision last spring
to add high school hockey to the

growing list of sports at NUIIS. He was a
big promoter of hockey at the high school
level, and it was Mr. Macho and his win-
ning teams that helped to ice the final
decision.

Finally, Mr. Macho's dream has cume
true this year after a long struggle. But the
battle still goes on. "We have high school
hockey now but we have to fight to keep it.
A lot of people would like to see the
program fall flat on its face." This kind of
challenge excites Mr. Macho, and it gives
the team added incentive to win.

IVLIHS All-Conferenee

New ulm's conhibutions to the south central A[ conference Fmtball
Team find something amusing ibout the activities schedule posted in the
ll."I.- The players selected by the conference coaches ardleft to rigbt
Jim wieland, steve Dittrich, Kevin wilner and Dohn pagel. photo by
Mike lVieseler.
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Bmce Lohensgard left attempts a reverse on teammate
Rocky Bernard right following a starting referee's
position. Photo by M4. Mike Wieseler.

Mr. Tom Macho, Eagle hockey coach, addreses the
shrdent body before New Ulm's first interscholastic
hockey game against Hutchinson. Photo by Mr. Lloyd
Marti.

Mike Gentz is extending a front giant swing on the
low horizontal bar as coach Jim Schmidt prepares
his team for tonight's first meet. Photo by Mr. Mike
WieseIer.

Robin Berg demonstrates a drop glide kip on the uneven parallel
bars while Karee Rasmussen, white top, spots her routine. Photo
by Mr. Mike Wieseler.
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Hockey Ea:gles
optimistic
byBrlanShay

lhis winter when head coach Tom
Machobringsthe first+ver New IJtn High
fthool Hochey Team onto the ice, he will
bring with him a gpoup of playens with
several years of experience playing
together and a team bubblfurg with op-
timisrn. However,none of the players have
ever played intenscholastic high school
hockey, and they will have to convince
some people of their eapabilities against
rugged competition before the game of
hockeybecomesa major sport at N.U.H.S.

The team will have 18 games in which to
pnove itself. In prdparation for this tough
schedule, the playerg have been practicing
three nights per week at Gustarms'indoor
arena in St. Peter at a ost of $30 per hour
while running through vigorous drills on
the other two nights here in New Lllm.

Even though the pgaetice hours are long
and hard, the turnout.of players has been
reasonably good. Eighteen players will
suit up for the games enabtfurg Coactt
Macho to organize three "lines" consisting
of 5 skaters and a goalie. firese three lines
will alternate periodically to give
everyone considerable playing time and
adequate rest.

Senior captains, Dong Gulden, Dohn
Fagel, and Tom Hengel,'will provide the
nucleus of the team which is overall veny

young but experienccd. New lJlm,s first
line will consist of Gulden, Hengel, and
junior Tim Steinbach on offense with
Pagel and Sophomore Scutt Fisctrer ori
defense and sophomore Bryon Dahl in the
nets. Also planng important roles in New
lJlm's succ€ss wi[ be Ron Niedecken,
Scott Simkins, Tom Steinbach and Bob
Ring.

This new interscholastic program rf,as
questioned by some people in the school
syst€rn but finally won srpport due to the
enthusiasrn of the many "hockey nuts,'
who have craved a hockey team for
N.U.H.S. for several years. Most people
now feel that hockey will catch oh very fast
in New IJlm becawe the game combines
the finer points of several sports into one
exciting, fast-moving game. Hockey
requires more natural atiletic ability than
any othen sport. A good hockey player has
speed, shength, balance, and neven-
ending desire. Combine these talents with
a pair of skates, a stick, a slick ice rink and
equal competition and you harre a hotly
eontested battle which will excite
everyone. So if you've never had a chance
to enjoy a hockey game, now is the time to
get out and support a har&worldng and
talented group of New Ulm lligh School
hockey players.
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PaulWyczawski goes tohis left hand
in a determined drive toward the
basket during the Thacy game.
Photo by Mr. Lloyd Marti.

byKevinWtlner

Tte New IJlm High School Basketball
Team opens the 197L1976 season with a
tough act to frillow. The prwious year's
team won both the dishict and regional
tournarnents and qualified for New Ulm's
first state tournament hip in over 30
years.

fifs year's squad is hoping for a repeat
performance, but it will be difficult con-
sidering that all five starters and the
number one reserve from the state tour-
nament team have graduated. Making the
task even more difficult will be the fact
that New ulm has moved from class A to
class AA. Ttre Eagles will be competing
thisyear against Mankato East and West,
Worthington, Marshall and othen big
schools in the subregional and regional
tournaments.

Probably the biggest loss New ltlm will
notice is on the foont line. Ken Hagg, Tom
Schrader, and Steve Albnann provided the
Eagles spith excellent scoring and
rebounding last year. In fact, Ilagg nnde
the South Central all+orference team and
was selected to the all-state tournament
team. These three averaged almost6 feet b
inches with Hagg hrng the tallest at 6 foot
7.'

Can the Eagles repeat?
This year's candidates for the forward

and center positions are much smaller;
Paul Thiede is the tallest at 6 foot b and
nobody else is over 6 foot 3. Among those
Wrng out for the forward and center
positions, or post positions as they are
called in New Ulm's offense, are Dave
Miller, Paul Thiede, ilim Henning, Kevin
Wilner, Monte Meeklenburg, Brian Shay,
Kurt Larson, and Jeff Isberner.

The guard positiors have almost as
many candidates as the front line. Paul
Wyczawski and Guy Tostenrud appear to
be the best bets to emerge as starters with
their main competition coming from
Randy Utrich, Kirk Gregg, and Monte
Mildenburg.

New lllm will run primarily the same
offense and that they have in the past few
years, whidr is a stack rotation on offense
and a 1-2-2 zone defense.

New Ulm is somewhat well-knovrn
throughout the area for its defense and the
1-22 has become faiily popular with a few
coaches who have employed it after seeing
the Eagles.

While most New IJlm fans are not ex-
pecting the Eagles to return to the state
tournament, they should remember that
last year's team was not picked to come
anywhere near it either.

Guy Tostenrud 28 makes one of his several layups he had
in N-ew_U_lm's,impressive home opener againsi Tracy last
week. Photo by Mr. Lloyd Marti.

Present team
better already
byKathyRathmann

\iYith a year of valuable interscholastic
experience behind, the New Ulm High
fthool Girls' Basketball Team looks
forward to a much improved season.
Coach Ev Beug has high hopes for this
year's team, but said success depends on
how hard the girls work. She believes that
the present team is better now than last
year's team ever was.

Tauer, Julie Alwin, Robin Steinke, and
Ann Fischer - are letterwinners.

The team will play 11 regular season
games this year with tougher competition
on the schedule than last year. New Ulm
will play the South Cenhal Conference
sdrools instead of just the small area
schools. There will be a sub*egional
tournament in the first week of February
between New [Ilm, Fairmont, Marshall,
and lilorthington. the winner will go to the
regional tournament and the regional
winner will go to the State Tournament.

The team began practice with about 38
girls, but this pumber will be cut to 25. Iast
year no mernbers of the team wene cut
because the program was new and the
girls were more equal in ability. Coactr
Beug feels that this year individual tabnt
has improved to such an extent tb'at
reddcing the size of the team .was
necessary.

Because of the expanded program at the
junior high school, New Ulm strould im-
pnove in girls'basketball in the future. The
junior high has a sepa.rate girls' team for
every grade. Each team will play a few
games with other sdrools. So when the
girls come to senior high, they'll have as
much experi€nce behind thern as the boys
now do.

Diane Tauer 31 gets off a short jump shot during
New Ulm's game with rival Redwood-Fal,ls. Photo
by Mr. Lloyd Marti.

Miss Beug handles the A-squad while
Miss Denice . Lang from Wastrington
Elernentary Sclrool coaches the B.Squad.
At the time of this crriting the team in-
cluded I seniors, 12 juniors, and 7
sophomores. Four of the seniors - Diane

When asked how she felt about this
year's team Miss Beug replied, ,,f've been
very satisfied with the progre$ the girls
are making drring practice. I hope they
lrcep up the good work. I couldn't have a
nicen bunch of kids."



Girls aint,fo, state
meet return

Nancy zimmerman left complete a back summersaurt on flroor
exercise while assistant coach cindy fireophilus right spots.
Photo by Mr. Mike lVieseler.

Jean Spelbrink begins a wmkqrt on the batance beam in
pleparation fc New Ulm's first meet on Monday. photo by
Mr. Mike Wieseler.

covening &l yards in the lt{ankato Eest
game.

On defense, New IJIm,s 4{ stach fon-
iadiqr gave tp an average of lE points a
gape compared to last season's fine l3
point per gane av€rage. Tbe offense agaln
sputtered while urly aveaging tt.Z points
per game to last year,s 12. perhaps nert
year the defense will ratetbe same and the
offense will b€ able to get it gorng.
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byLisa Knutson

Twist, bend, stretch, fler, reaching for
apples, grace, poise, work, frustration,
beauty, success, pride,...nonsense? No!
Girls' Gymnastics!

The girls'gymnastics team is well into
another season ofhard work that they hope
will end successfully. The team practices
daily in the Jefferson Elementary School
gym. Since practice times are divided into
shifts this year, the girls have only the first
practice shift (3:30-b:10). This
arrangement grves them less time to work
out than they have had in the past.
Because of the change in the length of
practice, the coach of the team, Mrs.
Sandy Fritz, and assistant coach, l![rs.
Cindy fteophilns, have set up a rotating
schedule so that the girls lvork on two of
the four areas of competition (bars, beam,
vaulting, and floor exercize) every day.

the varsity squad is much the same as
last year., only one member of last year's
regional ehampionstrip team did not return
this season. firis year's varsity and B
squads are made up of the following fifteen
girls: seniors, Suie Voves and Iois
Benson; juniors, Robin Berg (team
captain), Nancy Zimmermann, Karee
Rasrnussen, Jean and Jane Spelbrink;
sophomores, Nancy Backer, Sue Deming,
Karen Cbowl, Sandy Gieseke, and Jeannie
IcGare; 9th gradens, Beth Rasnrussen and
Karen Kamm; and one eighth grader,
Patty Wieland.

Wren ashed about her hopes for the
cnming season, Coach Fritz replied, ,,All I
want is to go baek to the state meet and do
better than our fourth-place finistr last
year."

The team's first meet is home December
15 against Farirnont, one of their arch
rivals from last year.

byPaulWyczawsh

Basketballseason at NIfiIS is underway
again, and unlike last year; it cuuld be a
longme (ordolmean slprtone?). All five
start€rs of last year's sErad are gone and
ineryenienced players wilt be moving in.
Iftvin Wilnen and Dave Millen are ex-
pected to make the pbwer offense go with
outside shooting provided by Guy
Tostenrud and Bnian Say. Ortlook is for a
50-10 season, but look for an improved
team as the year goes on. One thing for
sure, the boistcnous crowd enttrusiam is.

bound to. prevail throughout the season.

_ New IJlm High Sctrool,s newest sport,
Hockey, got off to a good start by-suc-
cessfnlly beating Hutchinson $4 a few
weeks ago. lhis was a big vic'tory for the
Eagle pucksters and an optimistic future
is in store. Look-for the fast skating, hard
hitting, quick strooting line of Tom Hengel,
Doug Gulden and llm Steinbach to lead
the way for the Eagles this year.

FINAL FOOTtsALL NCIIfES:

Fotn Eagle gridders were named to the
Sodh Cenbal All Oonference team for
1975. llry wene lhebacker Steve "Kirk5r"
Ditlrich, offinsive end Kevin "floovetr"
Wilner, eenten Jin "Bar" Wieland and
fullback Dotur "Fabler" Pagel. $. Peten,
who finished.second in the State Class A
football playoff to Orampion St. lbomas
Academy, placed eight on the team wittl
offensive stars Brad Baker, Ron $ratka
andunpredictable Ric lagen among tbose
selected.

Wilner led the tearn in scoring with ?I;
points and eaught ? passes on tlre year to
lead the way in receiving. At 6'3" Kevin
was able to outleap many deferders. Firral

Paul's Sports Parade
rushing statistics gave paul W]'czawski
the most yardage with bzl net yards on g{
carries fo1 a S.b yards pq calty
average...Iarry Guggisberg closed out
his career with {S cumpletions out of ll0
atternpts and sixteen interceptions. Larry
also threw 5 touctrdown passes ering thb
seasnn...Iongest rustr of the year was
Dan Walden's 45yarder at lgells while the
longest pass play went to Guy Tostenrud

RUSHING
PAUL\,\'YCZAWSKI
hnWalden
Dolrn Pag€l

PASSING ,"
LARRYGUGGISBERG
Ratdy Ulrlch 

.

PASS RECEIVING
KEVINWILNER
Paul Wycza\ rski
GuyTctenrud

PLAYER
PAULWYCZAWSKI
Larry Guggia'tbrg .

DanWalden
KevinWlner

Plal6 Yardslo 1069
nl n19t o3n ,tts

BC NET "AVE.91 521 5.5a
83 317 3.81
86 297 3-r5

Average
Fer Play

8,22
2"%
L87

1Ly2

Average
Per Cram€

l].8.n
8.U
55.224n
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Paul Rolloff is in the front part of a circle on the pommel horse
routine. NewUlm's firstcoinpetitive action is here tonight against
Mankato East. Photo by Mr. Mike Wieseler.

These four Eagle wrestlers were champions of their respective
divisions in the NU Invitational. Posing with their team hophy
and individual awards are standing left Rocky Bernard and right
Bruce Lokensgard, kneeling left Terry Kral and right Jeff Kitz-
berger. Photo by Mr. Mike Wieseler.

Gy*nasts hope
to bettetr '75 season
byDarvhl\rber

Gymnastics is a combination of strength
and flexibility on each event or apparatus,
andhead coach Jim Schmidt and assistant
Earl Neist stress both of these eharac-
tenistics in their practice sessions.

Tlte nert hour to hour and a half is spent
on the event or events in whictr the gym-
nast participates. Floor exercise, pammel
horse, horizontal bar, parallel bars,
trampoline and still rings are the com-
petitive gyrnnastic events.

A gymnast puts in many hard days of
practice to develop the ability it takes to be
a good gymnast. A gymnastics practice
starts wittr a grmnast exercising all the
muscles in his body by doing such ac-
tivities as push-tps, sit-utrs, rurming, and
V+rps. lten ten to fifteen minutes are
spent on stretching out all muscles of the
body, wrist, shoulders, hips and ankles. All
the stretching and stength will help a
grmnast improve his abiltty to perform.

A gymnast is scored on the amount of
flexibility, strength, and combinations of
moves which he can put in a routine. At
practice he works on moves and com;
binations of moves for each apparatus in
which he competes.

llree of last year's juniors and three
sophomore lettermen did not return from
last year's team of thirteen. fire seven
returning lettermen are .Brian Benson,
Jeff Hildebrant, Mike Gentz, Ctrip Loh-
man, Paul Rollof, Darvin Turbes and Jeff
Wesselmann.

this year's team is looking forward to
bettering last year's record of 3 wins, 4

losses, and a 6th plaee finish in the region.
To improve on this record leadership must
cume from the returning lettermen.

The team feels that Fairmont is the
power in this year's region, but New IJlm
has the talent, ability and coaching, to
make this year's team competitive. Their
first meet is at home against Mankato
East on December 12. Coach Sctrmidt
says, "SIe are looking forward to a very
interesting year."

Jeff Kitzberger left starts a pinning hold on Terry
Kral right during a recent practice session. Photo
by Mr. Mike Wieseler.

E*perienee leads
grappler season

byJimHenning

New Ulm High School opened the 197t76
wrestling season by winning its own invi-
tational tournament. New lllm compiled
229 points, edging out last year's winner
Wabasso by two points. Mankato loyola
was third with 154.5 points followed by
l4rindom wittr 138. Each school had two
individual wrestlers in each weight class,
so it was like an eight team tournament.

New Ulm won the initial tournament in
1972 while Wabasso has won the last two
years.

The Eagles had four indiviftial cham-
pions. JeffKitrbergerat 132, Terry Kral at
145, Roclry Bernard at 180 and Bruce
Iokensgard at heavyweight.

New Ulm coach, Rich Peterson, worried
about losing an. early lead, but Inkens-
gard's big finish ended that. Iokensgard
needed a pin or a superior decision for
New lllm to win the tournament. He got
the pin and New IIlm got the hophy.

"We should fare well in dual matches,
because we have good experience in all
weight classes," Peterson said. "We were
yor.rng last year and had a winning record.
And this year we return 13 lettermen so we
hope for a strong season," he added. The
grapplers had a 74 record last year while
the B and C squads were 74 and LLl
respectively. A lot of the lighter weight
classes are expected to be filled by junior
high boys.

Ieading the team are seniors Roclry
Bernard and Jim Galvin Bernard at 180

last year was a regional tournament
participant. He led the team with a 12-2

record and 57 points. Galvin had an &3
record with 28 points in the 105 pound
division.

The Eagles could suffq, however, from
the ternporary loss of a senior wrestler
who qualified for the state meet last year
at 167 because of a training violation.


